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TYPES OF INSURANCE 
Broadly there are two kinds of insurance:

Life insurance – which pays an insurance benefit when the person who is insured dies.

General insurance – comes in many forms, including property, liability, disability, health and 
travel. 

Property insurance - provides protection against property damage and pays a benefit if such 
damage occurs. 

Liability insurance - covers your liability for causing damage to someone’s health or property.

Disability insurance - provides protection should you lose your ability to work and earn 
income, and pays you income if you are unable to work. 

Health insurance - covers certain medical expenses and prescription medications.

Travel insurance - provides protection against certain adverse occurrences during travel 
such as illness or even missed flights. 

Some forms of insurance are required by law, while others are optional. An example of a form 
of insurance required by law in Zambia is Third Party Motor Insurance. 

HOW AND WHERE CAN YOU INSURE? 
There are a number of insurance companies licensed by the Pensions and Insurance 
Authority that offer a range of insurance products. An insurance company is allowed to carry 
out either life insurance or general insurance, not both. You can go to any of the licensed 
insurance companies and choose the appropriate insurance product. 

You can also approach an insurance broker. The broker will advise you on the product that 
best suits your needs and get the product from the appropriate insurance company. Your 
premium can be paid through a broker who may also handle your claims.
 
BANCASSURANCE 
You can also obtain insurance through your bank when you obtain a loan or other financial 
service e.g. a bank account. This is called a bancassurance.

INSURANCE POLICY 
This is a document of agreement between an individual or organization and an insurance 
company. Once you decide which kind of insurance policy you wish to take and meet the 
requirement of the company for such insurance, you will be given an insurance policy. 

When you buy life insurance you don’t renew your policy each year. Instead, you agree to pay 
a fixed premium for a set number of years. 

When you buy a general insurance policy, you have to renew your policy every year with the 
payment of annual premium unless the policy is for a period below a year

Whatever policy you are considering, you need to carefully analyze every aspect of 
the policy before you sign the insurance contract. Look out for exclusion clauses.

INSURANCE PREMIUMS 
As part of the agreement captured in the insurance policy you will commit to pay an agreed 
sum of money to the insurance company regularly. This is called the premium. The company 
in turn commits to take on costs associated with risks in relation to specified unforeseen 
events and accidents that befall you. Usually, insurance premiums may be paid once. The 
premium is usually paid before the policy starts running. However, the insurer may allow the 
policy to start running before payment of the premium by granting the insured a short period 
of time to pay the premium. 

You should take care that your insurance premiums do not eat into a huge chunk of your 
income. This is especially important in case of long-term contracts such as life insurance.
 
COMPENSATION 
This is what you are paid in the case of an accident or loss relating for which you have 
insured. Once you have entered into an insurance contract and paid your premium, you are 
entitled to compensation from the insurance company for any damage or loss suffered. The 
extent of compensation depends on the type of insurance. 

If you have a complaint about your policy, you should contact the local branch manager of 
your insurance company. If they are unable to address the complaint satisfactorily, you can 
make a formal complaint to the Pensions and Insurance Authority. 

MAKING AN INSURANCE CLAIM 
Under all insurance contracts, damages or losses incurred must be reported to the insurance 
company for the purpose of making a claim. In most cases a report must also be made to 
the police. Under a motor insurance for example, you must report any accident to the police 
as soon as it occurs to enable you to begin the process for making insurance claim. Failure 
to report an accident can subject you to personal liability if the persons involved later find 
themselves to be injured and your insurance company denies the claims due to your failure 
to report the accident promptly.

Read your policy well. Ask questions. Keep your policy at hand. Call your insurer 
to keep your policy up-to-date, inform your agent or insurer of any changes in the 
information you have supplied.

HOW TO CHOOSE THE RIGHT INSURANCE 
There are many factors you have to consider in your choice of the appropriate insurance 
policy. 

These factors include:
Risks associated with your work and lifestyle; 
Risks associated with your line of business or industry; 
Level of premium to be paid 

Choosing a company to insure with can be difficult, so it is best to question and 
discuss your options with a number of the companies, brockers or agents offering 
the insurance you are considering. Talking to several insurance companies, brokers 
or agents helps in making the right choice.

Carefully read the terms and understand the type of insurance products that best 
suit your needs.

WHO CAN INSURE? 
Any person can insure his or her life and the lives of persons whose death may cause him or 
her financial loss. A person who owns a property or has an interest in a property can insure 
the property. Again any person who will be liable to another person for any damage caused 
can insure in respect of the liability.
 

Do not pay for an expensive insurance cover which you probably do not need.

WHEN SHOULD YOU TAKE INSURANCE? 
Once you have life, with its possible unwanted outcomes. Also, as soon as you acquire a 
property it is advisable to take an insurance to cover the risk of damage or loss to the property. 
Again anytime you foresee liability to another person for any damage you may cause the 
person, it is advisable to insure the liability. For liability insurance in the form of third party 
motor vehicle, you are required by law to take out insurance as an owner.

Provide accurate and truthful information. Be honest. Whatever you do, do not 
provide false or misleading information. If you do and it is discovered, the insurance 
could deny the claim you make on the policy and you will be deprived of the 
protection that you thought you had paid for.

INSURANCE – SOME BASIC STEPS 
1. Contact an insurance company, an insurance broker or an insurance agent; 
2. Discuss your insurance needs with them. Think about the options carefully and then 

choose the product(s) that meet your needs; 
3. Supply truthful information for the completion of the insurance contract documents; 
4. Sign the insurance contract; 
5. Pay your premium; 
6. Receive an insurance cover for the risk(s) you have insured.

Make sure you understand which types of insurance products you need.
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MUZIBE ZEÑATA KAZA INSHUWALANSI!
Inshuwalansi ki nzila ya kuitukiseza kayona likozi; ki muhato wa kuitakeleza kuli haiba 
kutaha lika zeneesika libelelwa kapa zesatokwahali mwa bupilo kapa mwa pisinisi, mutu 
asike aluzeleza. Inshuwalansi ikonahalisa kuli babasinyehelwa kapa babawela mwa kozi 
bakutisezwe sesiñwi. Kinzila ya kuitukiseza likozi ni kuikolwisa kuli nihaiba hamulaho wa 
nto yeneesika libelelwa, lika za zwelapili. Haluutwanga za mililo yecisa misika yemituna, 
lwabilaelanga kakuli bañi ba lintolo ni libyana baluzanga lika kaufela. Kono kukana kwasaba 
cwalo kubaba ñolisize inshuwalansi ya lintolo ni libyana zabona. Likampani zabona za 
inshuwalansi libakutisezanga lika zeñwi kapa kaufela ze sinyehile kapa kulateha.
 
Inshuwalansi iama kulifa mali alumelelanwi, abizwa ka Sikuwa kuli premium, kwa kampani ya 
inshuwalansi yenani tumelezo yaba Pensions and Insurance Authority. Tifo yeo itomiwanga 
ki kampani ya inshuwalansi kakuya ka teko ya nto yeñolisizwe ni kuli sinyehelo ikona kutaha 
hakai. 

Inshuwalansi imisileleza kwa butata bwaza mali bobukona kutahiswa ki 
sinyehelo kapa kulatehelwa kokuama mina kapa lika zamina.

KIKABAKALAÑI HAMUSWANELA KUÑOLISA INSHUWALANSI?
Kusileleza mina ni maluwo amina kuswanela kuba kalulo ya butokwa hamulela za mwa 
kuitusiseza mali amina. Inshuwalansi ikona kumisileleza kwa butata bwaza mali bobukona 
kutiswa ki sinyehelo kapa kulatehelwa kokuama mina kapa maluwo amina. Kacwalo 
kubutokwa kuli muñolise inshuwalansi ya bupilo ni maluwo amina kwa silelezo ya likozi ni 
lisinyehelo zesika libelelwa. Mwakona kuñolisa inshuwalansi yeama lika zelatelela: 

• lifu; 
• kozi; 
• kuuzwezwa; 
• mulilo; 
• kulateha; 
• kusinyeha; 
• buanga. 

Muyopota kwa kampani yaza inshuwalansi, ku muyemeli kapa mulekisi wa za 
inshuwalansi kuli muzibe mifuta ya liñoliso zefumaneha.

MIFUTA YA INSHUWALANSI

Sihulu, kunani mifuta yemibeli ya inshuwalansi: 

Yebizwa Life insurance ka Sikuwa – yelifela lituso za inshuwalansi haiba mutu yañolisizwe 
ashwa. 

Yebizwa General insurance ka Sikuwa – ibanga mwa mifuta yeshutana-shutana ili 
kukopanyeleza miyaho, lisinyehelo, buanga, buiketo mwa mubili ni misipili. 

Yebizwa Property insurance ka Sikuwa – ifa silelezo kwa lisinyehelo zeama miyaho mi 
ilifela lisinyehelo zecwalo zekana zataha.
 
Yebizwa Liability insurance ka Sikuwa – ilifela lisinyehelo zemukana mutahisize kwa mubili 
kapa maluwo amutu.
 
Yebizwa Disability insurance ka Sikuwa – imisileleza haiba mupalelwa kusebeza ni 
kuipilisa, mi hape mukona kuholanga teñi mali haiba hamukoni kusebeza.
 
Yebizwa Health insurance ka Sikuwa – ilifela likalafo zeñwi ni milyani yemiñwi.
 
Yebizwa Travel insurance ka Sikuwa – isileleza kwa likezahalo zetaata mwa misipili 
zecwale ka kukula kapa mane kusiiwa ki fulai.
 
Mifuta yemiñwi ya inshuwalansi kiye tokwahala ka mulao mi yemiñwi kiya kuiketela. Mutala 
wa inshuwalansi yetokwahala ka mulao mwa Zambia kiye bizwa Third Party Motor Insurance. 

MUKONA KUÑOLISA KAI INSHUWALANSI MI ILI KANZILA IFI?
Kunani likampani zeñata za inshuwalansi zenani tumelezo yaba Pensions and Insurance 
Authority zenani mifuta yemiñata ya inshuwalansi. Kampani ya ishuwalansi ilumelelizwe 
kueza fela mufuta ulimuñwi wa inshuwalansi kuzepeli zetuna ili life insurance fela kapa 
general insurance, isiñi sibeli sa zona. Mwakona kuya kuyenwi ya likampani za ishuwalansi 
ni kuyoketa yeswanela. 

Hape mwakona kubonana ni babalekisanga inshuwalansi. Mulekisi yoo ukami bonisa 
ishuwalansi yeswanela butokwi bwamina ni kumifumanela yona kwa kampani yeswanela. 
Tifo yamina yakona kulifiwa ka yena mulekisi yoo, mi hape wakona kutalima za kuli mulifiwe 

mali ki kampani haiba kutokwahala cwalo.
 
TUKISO YA BANCASSURANCE
Hape mwakona kuñolisa inshuwalansi ka panga yamina hamuunga loni kapa lituso zeñwi 
zeama mali inge cwalo akaunti ya mwa panga. Inshuwalansi yecwalo ibizwa bancassurance.

PAMPILI YA TUMELELANO YA INSHUWALANSI
Yeki pampili ya tumelelano mwahalaa mutu kapa kopano ni kampani ya inshuwalansi. 
Hasemuatuzi kaza mufuta wa inshuwalansi yemubata kuñolisa mi kampani yalumela kuli 
munani zetokwahala kaufela za inshuwalansi yemubata, mukaeza tumelelano ni kampani 
yeo. 

Hamuleka life insurance, hamuñolisi sinca silimo ni silimo. Kono mulumelelana kuli 
mukalifanga tifo yetomilwe ka lilimo zetomilwe.
 
Hamuleka tumelelano yebizwa general insurance policy, munani kunolisa tumelelano yeo 
kasilimo ni kulifa tifo yakasilimo haisi haiba tumelelano kiya nako yesakwani silimo.

Tumelelano kaufela yemunyakisisa ibe ifi kapa ifi, mutokwa kunyakisisa hande 
likalulo kaufela za tumelelano musika saina kale tumelelano. Mutonele mibamba 
yebonisa lika zesaamiwi mwa tumelelano.

LITIFO ZA INSHUWALANSI
Mwa tumelelano ya ishuwalansi kukabonisa kuli muitamile kulifanga mali alumelelanwi 
kwa kampani ya inshuwalansi kamita. Tifo yeo kiyona yebizwa premium. Kampani yona 
ikaitama kulifa litifo zeama likozi kaza likezahalo zekamiwela zesika libelelwa. Hañata litifo za 
inshuwalansi zakona kulifiwa fela hañwi. Hañata litifo zeo lilifiwanga pili tumelelano isika kala 
kale kusebeza. Kono ba inshuwalansi bakona kutuhelela tumelano kukala kusebeza pili tifo 
isika eziwa kale kakufa mutu nakonyana ya kulifa. 

Mutokomele kuli litifo za inshuwalansi lisike za micela hahulu mali. Kucwalo sihulu haiba 
muezize litumelelano zeenga nako yetelele inge cwalo life insurance.
 
KULIFIWA MALI
Ao ki mali emulifiwa haiba kuba ni kozi yemuñoliselize inshuwalansi. Hasemuezize 
tumelelano ya inshuwalansi ni kuilifela, munani tukelo ya kulifiwa ki kampani ya inshuwalansi 
haiba musinyehelwa kapa kulatehelwa. Mali emulifiwa aitingile fa mufuta wa inshuwalansi. 
Haiba munani pilaelo kaza tumelelano yamina, mubonane ni yazamaisa mutai wa kampani 
ya mina ya inshuwalansi. Haiba bapalelwa kutatulula hande pilaelo, mwakona kuifitisa kuba 
Pensions and Insurance Authority. 

KUFITISA KUPO YA TIFO
Mwa litumelelano kaufela za inshuwalansi, lisinyehelo zeba teñi lilukela kubihiwa kwa 
kampani ya inshuwalansi kamulelo wa kubata kulifiwa. Hañata piho hape inani kuiswa kwa 
polisi. Kamutala, haiba ki inshuwalansi ya mota, mulukela kubiha kozi kaufela kwa polisi 
kakubebe kuli mukone kukala za kukupa tifo ya inshuwalansi. Kusabiha kukona kumikenya 
mwa butata bwa kuli mulife haiba hasamulaho batu benebali teñi bafumana kuli baholofezi mi 
kampani ya mina ya inshuwalansi ihana kulifa kakuli nemusika biha kozi kabunako.

Mubale hande tumelelano yamina. Mubuze lipuzo. Tumelelano yamina ibe fakaufi. 
Muambolange ni ba inshuwalansi yamina kuli litaba za tumelelano yamina lisike 
zaba za kale, haiba litaba zemufile kaza mina licinca, muzibise muyemeli wa mina 
kapa ba inshuwalansi.

MWA KUKETELA INSHUWALANSI YELUKILE
Kilika zeñata zemutokwa kuhupula hamuketa tumelelano ya inshuwalansi yeswanela.
 
Lika zeo likopanyeleza:

• Likozi zekona kumitahela kabakala musebezi kapa momupilela; 
• Likozi zekona kumitahela kabakala pisinisi kapa lika zemupanganga; 
• Foafita mali alukela kulifiwa.

Kuketa kampani ya kuñolisa kuyona inshuwalansi kukona kuba taata, kacwalo 
sesinde ki kubuza lipuzo ni kubuisana liketo zamina ni likampani lisikai, balekisi 
kapa bayemeli ba inshuwalansi babana ni mufuta wa inshuwalansi yemunahana. 
Kuambola ni ba likampani, balekisi kapa bayemeli ba inshuwalansi kutusa kwa 
kueza keto yelukile.

Mubale katokomelo lisupo mi muutwisise mufuta wa inshuwalansi yeswanela 
muinelo wa mina.

KIBOMAÑI BABAKONA KUÑOLISA INSHUWALANSI?
Mutu kaufela wakona kuleka inshuwalansi ya bupilo bwahae kapa bwa batu babakona 
kumutahiseza lisinyehelo za mali haiba batimela. Mutu yanani ni maluwo kapa kalulo ya 
maluwo ukona kuñolisa inshuwalansi ya maluwo ao. Hape mutu kaufela ya kona kutokwa 
kulifa haiba atahisa sinyehelo ifi kapa ifi wa kona kunolisa inshuwalansi ya lisinyehelo 
zecwalo.
 

Musike mwa lifela inshuwalansi yetula yeo mwendi mane musaitokwi.

MUSWANELA KUÑOLISA LILI INSHUWALANSI?
Musaba fela ni bupilo, ni mapacaca abona. Hape musaba fela ni maluwo, kikokunde 
kuañoliseza inshuwalansi yekona kulifela likozi za sinyehelo kapa kulatehelwa ki ona. Ni 
fomubonela fela kuli mukaswana mwatahisa sinyehelo ku mutu yomuñwi, kubutokwa kuñolisa 
inshuwalansi. Kwa inshuwalansi ye cwale ka ya limota ye bizwa third party motor vehicle, 
mutokwa kulifa mali mina kakuba muñaa mota.

Mufe litaba zenepahezi ili za niti. Musepahale. Zemueza kaufela, musike 
mwa fa litaba za buhata. Haiba mueza cwalo mi kutofita fa kuzibahala, ba 
inshuwalansi bakona kuhana kumifa mali atumelelano mi hamuna kuba ni silelezo 
yenemunahana kuli muilifezi.

INSHUWALANSI – MIHATO YEMIÑWI YAPILI
 
1. Mubonane ni ba likampani, balekisi kapa bayemeli ba inshuwalansi;
2. Mubuisane zemutokwa kaza inshuwalansi. Munahanisise hande kaza liketo mi mukete 

mifuta ye swanela zemutokwa;
3. Mufe litaba zaniti kuli mapepa a tumelelano ya inshuwalanse a talelezwe hande;
4. Musaine tumelelano ya inshuwalansi;
5. Mulife premium yamina;
6. Mufiwe tuso yeama likozi zemuñoliselize inshuwalansi.

 Muikolwise kuli mwautwisisa mifuta ya inshuwalansi yemutokwa.
 

LITUTO KAZA MALI MWA ZAMBIA

Insurance is a risk transfer mechanism; it is a measure taken to protect oneself against total 
loss in the event of unwanted or unforeseen outcome in life and in business. Insurance enables 
those who suffer a loss or accident to be compensated for the effects of their misfortune. It is a 
way of managing risk and ensuring continuity even after an unforeseen event. When we hear 
of fires burning down big markets, we worry so much because the owners of the stalls and 
wares lose everything. However, that may not be the case for those who insure their stalls 
and wares. Their insurance companies compensate them for all or part of their damaged or 
lost items. 

Insurance involves paying an agreed sum of money, called a premium, to an insurance 
company licensed by the Pensions and Insurance Authority. The premium is calculated by 
the insurance company based on the value of the insured interest and the probability of the 
loss occuring.

Insurance protects you from financial problems resulting from damage or loss 
either to yourself or to your property.

WHY SHOULD YOU INSURE? 
Protecting your life and property should be an important part of your financial plan. Insurance 
protects you from financial problems resulting from damage or loss, either to yourself or to 
your property. It is therefore, important that you insure your life and property against any 
unanticipated accidents, damage or loss. You can take insurance to cover against loss 
resulting from: 

• death; 
• accident; 
• theft; 
• fire; 
• loss; 
• damage; 
• disability. 

Visit an insurance company, broker or agent to learn what kind of policies are 
available.


